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Nicolo, tolpin selected
for Churchill {elowships
David Nicoli '66 and Gerald
W01pin '66 have been awarded
graduate scholarships for study
at Churchill College, Cambridge
University, England. Each will
reeive $3000 to cover all tuition
fees, living expenses, and travel
cos for a study program of one
or two years. Wolpin, a mathematics major, will study for a
year at Berkeley before going to
Elland. Nicoli, a physics major,
will decide soQnl whethe
r not
he will accept the coveted award.
Thie scholarship awards program, now in its third year, was
established by the United States
Churchill Foundation to help proide an exchange of scientific
knowledge
between scholars in
England and the United States.
Churchill College
Cnurchill College was estabished in 1959 as a part of Cambridage University, with Sir Win-

h I

n a

ston Churchill as honorary chairman of the Board. The school is
oriented towards the sciences, but
with much emphasis on the liberal arts.
The United States Churchill
Foundation is an American institution founded "'to make available
to young American students of
science and engineering the broadening and stimulating experience
Photo by Desmond Booth
Photo by Desmond Booth
of a period of postgraduate study
The
Beach
Boys
perform
Saturday night of
Techmen and their dates enjoy the featured
under the leades oIf .reschCU..
Spring Weekend. Other entertainment that event of Spring Weekendthe Beach Boys
abroad," and "to facilitate the
evening
included
the
Lost
and
the
Reveliers.
concertSaturday
night
at
Crane's
Beach.
cross-fertilization of ideas and the
sharing of information in science
Over 1300 couples crowded the mat proved that the Student Cento the mutual benefit of bot coun- Student Center last Friday night ter could provide a fine setting
tries and the free world."
to start Spring Weekend '66. They
The Board of Trusteees of the were greeted with a Gay Nineties for all-camunpus weekends.
Saturday's program included a
Churchill Foundation is composed decor which included a movie
of fifteen leaders in education, in- house, gambling casino, c o f f e e train trip to Crane's B e a c h,
dustry, finance and government, house and interior outdoor gard- vided the focus for the day's
including Dr. James R. Killian, en.
activities. Generator problems deJr., chaiman of the board of
According to wekend chairman layed the start of the afternoon's
MIT.
Tom Jones '66, Friday night's for- Bob Newhart - Carolyn H e s t e r
performance for approximately 45
minutes. When the performance
did get started, Newhart received
an extremely good reception, in
a large part due to a unique and
extemporaneous pantomime. Over
2800 people attended the Saturday
portion of the Weekend.
Saturday night was marred by
the fact that the Beach Boys
show arrived late due to transportation problems. Thie B e a c h
Boys themselves were only able
to present a twenty minute perPhoto by Desmond Booth
formance before trains had to
Carolyn Hester sings in the
leave to make curfew.
Saturday
afternoon concert of
The Beach Boys have agreed
(Please turn to Page 3)

Spring Weekend
Beach.

at Crane's

-3-1-~ MSU incident blamed

MIT ends CIA contracts
Vol.
86, No. 23

Cambridge, Massachusetfs, Tuesday, May 3, 1966
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The recent highly publicized
involvement of MIT's Center for
International Studies with the US
Central Intelligence Agency will
be curtailed in June. according to
Center director, Dr. Max Millikan.
For the past few years the CIA
has given the Center a series of
contracts for research concerned
with Communist affairs. Although
the research was not involved
vdthk Ule CIA's business of espionage, some recent reports implicating these contracts with spies
have forced the Center to elinmin-

Five Cents

ulty spotlig ihf
gff,,a-enc

ra e

(This is the first in a series of
Wrtides about the Institute's
ood teachers. The Tech weloines suggestions for further
,stallments of the series.)
Dan
aByAsihniov
In an effort to find out what
aes good teachers good teachers, The Tech recently interviewtd Professor Anthony French of
the Physics Department. Professor French, currently in charge
offreshman physics, is widely
felt to be an excellent lecturer.
bgan at Cambridge University
Professor French began his
teaching career as a graduate
student at Cambridge University
1943 when he held tutorials in
physics for small groups of studnts.Five years later he became
a "demonstrator" there, a post
Tughly equivalent to what we
Duld call a "lecturer."

0

eac er

After spending seven years
teaching at Cambridge, he moved
to the University of South Carolina, where he stayed until February 1962. At this time he came
to MIT as a. visiting lecturer,
supposedly for six months. The
Cambridge c 1i m a t e, however,
agreed with Professor French, so
he prolonged his visit. Now, in
addition to teaching, Professor
French has put a great deal of
effort at the MIT Science Teaching Center into producing a good
physics text for undergraduates.
Professor French feels that a
good teacher must really enjoy
his subject and must want to share
the things he has learned, Otherwise, a lack of enthusiasm will
be evident in his lecture and will
hinder his teaching.
Lecture planning
When The Tech asked him how
he plans his lectures, Professor

French explained that it takes
him from one to four hours, depending on the material. He said
that he hates to repeat himself,
even to a different group of students, and that he always tries to
get a new slant on each topic
every time hlie presents it.
The primary purpose of a lecture, said Professor French, is to
capture the interest of the audience (and he stressed the word
"interest"). For this reason he
does nrot like to use films as
educational aids, for, showring a
film totally lacks any sort of
teacher - student interaction. Further, the interest of the audience
is not captured by simply reading
information.
A good teacher is made, not
born, said Professor French. As
a graduate student he remembers
learning the elements of B a s i c

Nam.

The revenue from the CIA contracts comprised less than 15 per
cent of the Center's budget,
whiMch totals between $500,000 and
a million dollars annually.

rersmpectves in Vietnam" teach.n

features Worthy, Johnson,

By Joel Morg rn
William Worthy, recently returned from a trip to Africa and
South Vietnam, and who has
made an illegal trip to Cuba, was
featured speaker Friday at Perspectives in Vietnam, a teach-in
sponsored by the IT Committee
to End the War in Vietnam.
Mr. Worthy spoke of the United
States Government as being the
"tormenters of both North and
South Vietnam," and as "going
Blackboard
Techniques - this from one error to another, escameans getting out of the way of lating blunders." He facetiously
what has been written on the expressed his complete confidence
board, for instance. Such tidbits in the United States propaganda
Photo by Gordonr Olson
William Worthy spea ks
may seem unimportant, but they apparatus to prepare the Amerifor anything which Thursday at a teach-in sponsorare essential to a good teacher. can hpi
might
happen
in Vietnam, and ed by the MIT Committee to
Professor French advises that spoke of
President Johnson as not End the War in Vietnam.
as a teacher, "you should remem- being able to understand ideas.
ber' when you were a student,
B]ok also speaks
Rights groups criticized
and you should not take too much Other speakers were Russell Book questioned theCivil Rights
for granted. Complete success Johnson, of the American Friends organizations for not having opService Committee, and Peter posed American tactics in Viet(Please turn to Page 3)
Book, editor of the Bring the nam, discussing Premier Ky's
Troops Home Now newsletter. statements about Hitler being his
Book was a last minute replace- idol, and about the need of South
ment for Boston's Father McGow- Vietnam for five or six Hitlers.
an, who had wished to be with a He concluded by saying that
young friend who was expected American
troops
should
be
to be arrested by the FBI for brought home immediately, "even
Anyone interested' in the chair- having burned his draft card.
though it may not be the most
.manship of. next year's Spring
Mr. Johnson, -who has been to proper thing' for the, Investment
Weekend Committee should sign Vietnam, express his discontent Bankers Corporation."
up in the Inscomm office in the Awith American intervention, men- Most of the one hundred people
StudeMt Centei., Interviews will Itioning his .pprval of the policy present in room 10-250 stayed for
begin tomorrow at 5 pm; signups Iused concerning Cambodia during the whole teach-in,-: which lasted
must be completed' by that time. tthe revolutionary turmoil there. more than three hours.

Iscomm to interview
for SW Chairman
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~~~~p.
~~~Photo
by Desmond Booth
Prof. French delves into the intricacies. of waves and harnic Oscllatiion,.as he presents an 8.02 lecture. The delicate scic equipment withstood the stress and strain .of two 'lectures.

ate further similar study for public relations purposes. Among the
reports which included the spy
allegations was The Invisible
Government, a book written by
two newspaper reporters named
Wise and Ross. Furthermore.
last week it was disclosed that
the CIA had trained agents at
Michigan State to operate in Viet
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vera Paperbock on this Page is Free
Durig M.-.T. Press A hors Day
When you buy one or more of the 400 M.I.T. Press titles during
Authors' Day, May 5, at the Coop, you'll receive your choice of

any of these M.I.T. Press Paperback books free ...
doesn't exceed the value of your purchase.

as long as if

I
-MIT-50 Bacterial
Metabofism,
by
Marjory Stephenson
MIT-49 Theory of Natural Philosophy,
by Roger Joseph Boscovich
MIT-48 The Pirote:hnia Of Vannoccio
Biringucio, Translated from
the Italian with an Introduction and Notes by Cyril
Stanley Smith and Martha
Teach Gnudi
MIT-47 Human Learning, by Edward
Thorndike
MIT-46 Science And Economic Devel.
opment: New Patterns of Living, Second Ediison, Revised
and Updated, by Richard L.
Meier
MIT-45 Mano's Struggle For Shelter
In An Uarbaniing World, by
Charles Abrams
MiT-44 Toward New Towias for Aier.
ice, by Clarence Stein
MIT-43 The Architecture Of H. H.
Richardson And His Times,

I

2nd -Ed.,

MIT-42

MIT-41
I

MIT- I

I

MIT- 2
MIT- 3
MIT- 4
MIT- 5

MIT- 7
MIT- 7

by

$S2.95
$2AS

$3.45
$1.95

$2.45
$2.45
$2.95

Henry - Russell

Hi+chcock
God & Golem, Inc.: A.:Comnment on Certain Pointsi where
Cybernetics Impinges on Religion, by Norbert Wiener
North American Trees, by
Richard J. Preston, Jr.
Computers And The World Of
The Future, edited by Martin
Greenberger
Experiencing Archi¢teture, by
Steen Rasmussen
The Universe, by Otto Struve
Word And Object, by Willard
Van Orman Quine
Language, Thought And Real.
iy: Selected Writings of Benjamin Lee Whorf, edited by
John B. Carroll
The Learner's English-Russian
Dictionary, by B. A. Lapidus
and S. V. Shevtsova
The
mesSLeRusslan-Englosh
Dictionary, by S. Folomskina
and H. Weiser

$2.95

$1.45
$2.95
$2.45
$2.95
$1.95
$2.45

$1.95
S2.95
$2.95

MIT. 8 Megalopolis: The Urbanized
Northeastern Seaboard of the
Unifed States, by Jean Gottmann
$3.95
MIT- 9 Time Series, by Norbert Wiener $1.95
MET-1i Leetures On Ordinary Differential Equations, by Witold
Hurewicz
$1.95
MIT-l11 The Image Of The City, by
Kevin Lynch
$2.95
MIT-12 The Sin-Soviet Rift, by William E. Griffith
$2.95
MIT-1 3 Beyond The Melting Pot: The
Negroes, Puerto Ricans, Jews,
Italians, and Irish of New
York City, by Nathan Glazer
and Daniel Patrick Moynihan $1.95
MIT-14 A History of Western Technology, by Friedrich Kelm
$2.95
MIT-1S The Dawn Of Astronomy, by
J. Norman Lockyer
$2.95
MIT4 6 Infore'.ation The.ry: An Introduction for Scientists and
Engineers, by Gordon Raisbeck $1.95
MIT- 7 The Tao of Science: An Essay
on Western Knowledge and
Eastern Wisdom, by R. G. H.
Siu
$1.95
MIT-18 A History Of Civil Engineer.
ing: An Outline from Ancient
to Modern Times, by Hans
Straub
$2.45
MIT-19 Ex-Prodigy: My Childhood and
Youth, by. Norbert Wiener
$2.45
MIT-20 I Am A Mathlematicica, by
Norbert Wiener
$2.45
MIT-21 The New Architecture And
The EBhiBas,
by Walter
Gropius
$1.95
MIT-22 A History Of Mechanical En.
gineering,
by Aubrey
F.
Burstall
$2.95
MIT-23 Garden Cities Of To-Morrow,
by Ebenezer Howard
$1.95
MIT-24 Bret's History Of Psychology,
edited and arranged by R. S.
Peters
$3.95
MIT-25 Cyberaetics: or Control and
Communication in the Animal
and the Machine, by Norbert
Wiener
$1.95
IiIi

MIT-26 Biological Order, by Andre
Lwoff
MIT-27 Nine Soviet Portraits. by Raymond A. Bauer
MIT-28 Refiexs Of The Brewn: An Attempt to Establish the Physiological Basis of Psychological
Processes, by Ivan M. Sechenov
MIT-29 Thought And Leancaga, by Lev
Semenovich Vygotsky
MIT-30 Chiese Comnmunist Society:
The Family and the Village,
by C. K. Yang
MIT-31 The City: Its Growth, Its Decay, Its Fufure,
by Eliel
Saarinen
MIT32 Scientists As Writers, edited
by James HarrisonMIT-33 Candidates, Iss1ues And tra.
tegies: A Computer Simulation
of the 1960 and 1964 Presidential Elections. Second Revised Editioii, by Ithiel de
Sola Pool, Robert P. Abelson,
and Samuel Popkin
MIT-34 Nationalism And Social Communiscation: An Inquiry into the
Foundations of N'ationalify
by Karl W. Deutsch
MIT-35 What Science Knows About
Life: An Exploration of Life
Sources from Primeval Slime
to Man Tomorrow, by Heinz
Woltereck
MIT-36 EB , by J. B. S. Haldane
MIT-37 Universals Of Lang9age. Sec.
ond Revised Edition. Edited
by Joseph H. Sreenberg
MIT-38 The Psych-Biology Of Language: An Introduction to
Dynamic Philology, by George
K. Zipf
MIT.39 The Nature Of Metals, by
Bruce A. Rogers
MIT-40 Mechanics, Molecular Physics,
Heat AndSUuNu, ,y Robe r
A. Millikan, Duane Roller, and
Ernest C. Watson

L~L~glRIBL~l~a~~·~)r~l~~~·~aruI

$1.95
$2.45

$1.95
$2.45
$3.95
$2.95
$1.95

$2.45

$295

$2.45
$2.45
$2.95

$2.95
$2.4s
-9
$3.45
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Authore Day Event
12:15 p.m.: Luncheon in the Sala de Puerto Rico

THE TECH COOP
IN THE M. I.T. STUDENT CENTEP
64 Msachsetts A

, Ca'brldg, Mm. 02139
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Speakers: Paul Samuelson, Two Cultures? Or One
Good One?
John Burchard, Rebuilding Germany: Traditficn or
Redemption?
Elting Morison, Progress and Pain!
Tickets: $3.85. at the Coop.
2:30 p.m.: Reception in the Book Department at the Coop.
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TSE holds elections

I ueen

m

Schmiff chosen presidenf
Technology Student Enterprises,
Inc. held its annual officer
changeover
meeting
Tuesday
night at the MIT Faculty Club.
Installed at this meeting were
Ralph Schmitt '66, President;
Steve Douglass '67 and Jerry
Tomanek '67, Vice-Presidents;
and Nick Covatta '68, Treasurer.
Outgoing President Hank Perritt '66 briefly reviewed the year's
many highlights and once again
outlined the three-fold purpose of
TSE: (1) service to the MIT cormmunity; (2) student employment
opportunity; and (3) opportunity
for student business and management experience.

m

T

Expansion was cited by RalphI
Schmitt as the key to TSE's future. Recent expansion include a L
group travel service, newspaper
subscriptions, the Bexley laundry 7
facility, Nick's Nook, the Collegiate Sampler, the AMREC programming subsidiary, the Tech I
Hi-Fi Exchange, and three campus airline represenrtatives.
He also emphasized the challenge, responsibity and exper
ience to be found in abundance
in any corporate endeavor, as
well as TSE's desire to attract
entrepreneurs of every description.

I
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Cla$$ of 196$

prefers old fngs
Members of the class of 1968
voted by an overwhelming 3-1
margin to keep the presenrt style
of clas: rings in a poll held
Wednesday and Thursday.
Only 99 out of about 400 voters
wanted to move the class numerals to a position about the domed
building on each side of the Brass

Rat.
The '68 Executive Committee
has already decided to use Diegus and Klust to supply the rings
and they are now in the process
of drawing up the contracts.
Sophomores will probably be
able to order their rings during
the week of May 943.
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7:00 PM. MIT Debate Society, S.C.,
Rm. 473.
7:30 PM. MIT Outing Club: Folk
Dancing. S.C., Rm. 491.
Board is a semi-weekly service of 7:30
PM. APO Meeting. S.C., Rm.
the PRC and The Tech.
407.
PM. Dramashop: A Country
Meetings and events may be in- 8:30
Scandal. Kresge Little Theatre.
cluded in this article and in the 10:00
PM. Lutheran Vesper Service.
MIT Chapel.
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out
THURSDAY, MAY 5
a form in the Inscomm office or in 12:15 PM.
M IT Press Authors' Day
Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the Stuat the Coop. Luncheon with reception
to
follow. S.C., Sala de
dent Center at least 12 days in adPuerto Rico.
vance
of
the
week
the
event
is
to
4:00 PM. Christian Science OrganiI
zation. S.C., Rm. 467.
I occur. TUESDAY, MAY 3
5:00 PM.
Glee Club
Rehearsal.
Kresge.
7:00 PM. Zeamer Squadron. S.C., 5:00
PM.
Tech
Show
Smoker.
S.C.,
Rm. 467.
Rm. 491.
7:00 PM. MIT Debate Society, S.C., 7:00
PM. Symphony Orchestra ReRm. 473.
hearsal. Kresge.
7:00 PM. Symphony Orchestra Re- 7:00
PM. Ashdown House Dance
hearsal. Kresge.
Committee. S.C., Rm. 407.
I 7:15 PM. Tech Catholic Club Meet- 7:00
PM.
Choral Society Rehearsal.
ing. S.C., Rm. 407.
S.C., Sala de Puerto Rico.
7:15 PM. Christian Science Service. 7:30
PM. Institute Committee MeetMIT Chapel.
ing. S.C., Rm. 400.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
8:00
PM. MIT Film Society. Pro12:05 P.M. Episcopal Communion
gram: Match Girl (Meyer), The
Service. M IT Chapel.
Dead
(Brakhage)
Quixote (Bal5:00 P.M. Concert Band Rehearsal.
lie). Adnmission: Si. Rm. 54-100.
Kresge.
10:00
PM.
MIT
Film
I
5:00
P.M. Glee Club Rehearsal. 8:30 PM. Dramashop: Society.
A Country
Kresge.
Scandal. Kresge Little Theater.

Compiled by the Public Relations
Committee of Inscomm, The Bulletin
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Keyed-up students:
unwind at Sheraton

during spring
and summera

and save money...
This FREE ID Card entitles you to
generous room discounts at most
Sheratons. (Teachers can enjoy the
same discounts.) Ask for your free ID
Card from the Sheraton rep on campus.

.:

Donald B. Sohn
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questionaire on cross-campus bussing which will be sent to approimately 7000 employees and staff

*
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Rapid Transit C:ub poll meafsures
desrid for cross-cammus bussing
The Rapid Transit Club has
compiled the results of its poll of
the student body to determine the
need of a cross-campus bus.
The poll indicated a desire for
such a bus, as 332 of the 411 respondents to the poll wanted
cross-campus bussing. The largest
single request (49) for service
was between Westgate and the
Main Building.
Other choices included Ashdown
and Student Center to Hermann
and Sloan Bldgs. (29), Main Bldg.
to Kendall Square (23), Main
Bldg. to Herma.,n and Sloan- (22),
Westgate to Hermann and Sloan
(21), Westgate to Bldg. 26 (21),
and Burton House to Kendall (21).
The greatest desire for cross-canr
pus bussing appears to come
from Westgate, as there were 115
favorable responses to routes
originating there. There were 99
requests for bus service to Hermann and Sloan Bldgs.
The Institute is following up the
poll of the student body with a

C
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R-ahny weekend

In spite of the rain, the Spring Week-o
end Committee deserves credit for one
0heck of a good try. To move 2500 people
around and keep them busy required
shrewd logistics and no small amount of
foresight. Perhaps this foresight is best
10
(,o
o- illustrated by the gargantuan tent that
en
kept most of the Saturday night crowd
dry.
The most impressive aspect of Spring
>: Weekend '66 was the variety of highquality entertainment. Although last04
>-
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minute substitutions were made, the final
slate of performers was extremely good.
Nearly every aspect of the musical
world was represented, from the moody
chords of Ted Herbert's Orchestra to the
shaggy Lost. The inclusion of two comedy acts sets a precedent for future
Spring Weekends. For seventeen dollars,
it was quite an achievement to bring
Bob Newhart, Carolyn Hester, and the
Beach Boys under one roof in the space
of one day.
There were problems, of course,
which next year's Committee would do
well to pay attention to. More peons
might be helpful in running the generator and in sponging up the water where
it cascaded down between the two tents.
More space would always be appreciated;
the Student Center was found to have a
finite capacity.
The Committee ran up against its
biggest impediments in the restraints
and habits of outside organizations. A
number of girls could not get extended
curfews; the unionized employees of the
Boston and Maine have overtime agreements that would have made it prohibitively expensive to run late trains; a
limousine driver entrusted to carry the
Beach Boys to Crane's Beach cannot find
his way; and, the most unmanageable
element of all, the weather, decides to
get damp. All of these things combined
to cut short the concert Saturday night.
Provided that the return concert being arranged with the Beach Boys is
successful, Spring Weekend '66 will be
remembered with pleasure.

god changesnroproposed

srezo~rs>x
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The Faculty Committee on Aca- presently the case. In all prob- have a two-week Spring vacation
demic Performan-ce (CAP) and ability, the extra days for reading and would end at the beginning of
the Committee on Educational period and finals in the above May.
Policy (CEP) have recently been plans would be taken from vacaThe main r e a s o n for these
reviewing the present schedule tion and not the semester.
changes would be to eliminate the
for both reading period and the
In the discussions, many felt "lame duck" period between
semester. In an effort to form a that the present reading period Christrnas and finals. The second
general idea of any changes the was too short for those students suggestion also makes Christmas
student body might prefer, mem- who wish to review the semester's a "real" vacation. In the discusbers of SCEP have been inform- work thoroughly. As it stands sions, some students felt that
ally polling student opinion.
now, reading period is just used Christmas vacation before the
Reading Period ond Finais Chang for cramming. Others considered semester ended was best in that
Reading Period and
reading period from a more edu- it provided an ideal "catching-up"
Ftnals Changes
cational standpoint. Reviewing for period. Secondly, to the fraterniThe first suggestion is to have finals gives one a chance to see ties, starting school earlier would
reading period from Saturday to the course as a whole, and thus mean coming back to MIT in the
Tuesday with exams from Wed- grasp the more significant points. middle of August for work week
nesday to Friday of the following In order to do this, one should and Rush Week. By having a
week, on alternate days (i.e., not be rushed by a reading period schedule different from that of
Wednesday, F r i d a y, Monday, which is too short. Less conscien- most other universities, MIT
Wednesday, Friday). This pro- tious students, however, felt that might effectively deny its students
posal would allow a breathing a longer reading period would be the possibility of going to summer
space between finals. Its disad- wasted because they would mnot school as the Fall term' might
vantages are that it lengthens the study during the first half. For start before another school's sumagony of finals and does not re- those, perhaps, the "finals on al- mer session had ended. There
move the possibility of two finals ternate days" plan is best.
might be an advantage, however,
in one day, which students dislike
Semester Schedule Changes
in finding summer jobs. With
intensely.
Two suggestions were discussed. school ending in May, students
According to Mr. Wells, the The first is to start the fall semes- who have not yet found a job
Registrar. it would be impossible ter three weeks earlier than now, could then find one at home. Some
to schedule finals within a five- with term ending a few days be- students complain that by the beday period so tfihat students have fore Christmas, then a two-week ginning of June, most jobs are
a maximum of one final per day. Christmas vacation, followed im- filled.
The second proposal consists of mediately by reading period and These plans are only at the dishaving reading period from Sat- finals. Intersession would be efurday to Tuesday with exams fectively omitted and Spring Va- cussion stage. If you have any
from Wednesday to Friday of the cation would be two weeks long. feasible suggestions or strong obfollowing week (i.e., eight days Spring semester would end, of jections to any of the plans, please
of finals), but guaranteeing that course, three weeks earlier than contact SCEP, through the Underno student gets two finals in one it does now. The second sugges- graduate Association Office, or
day. The third proposal, and prob- tion is to start the Fall term five Enrico Ancona at x3292. A poll
ably the most popular one, is to weeks earlier than now (i.e., the will be distributed in the dorms
have a whole week for reading third week in August), finals be- in the next few days. Please fiil
period (i.e., from Saturday to the ing just before Christmas, .fol- it in. It is the only way you can
Sunday of the following week), lowed by a two-week Christmas let the administration know of
then a five-day finals period as is vacation. The Spring term would your feelings.
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63. Presidenf Johnson, thA
one from Washington, has appointed President-elect Johnson,
the one from the institute, to
the 21-man Labor Management
Advisory Committee. The cornmifee has been asked to study
the problem of maintaining
" stability" in a booming economy.
64. Operation "G" went,
though quite unannounced, to
Spring Weekend this year. Operation "G" consists of a student from Yale who has appeared at other beaches, as he
did at Crane's Beach, garbed
in white flowing robes and carrying a staff. After gathering a
crowd he usually admonishes
the people to repent now for
their sins. He then very dramatically walks straight out into

Pt

j

the sea. Unseen, of cours e, Js
wet suit concealed benea boat
is
robes, and farther out aaboa X
picks him up. This weeke nd he
never quite got into the Water,
and we don't blame him.
65. Even while the sixth
game of the Celtics-Lake rs ser.
ies was in progress, the liine be.
gan to form at the box o0ice
of Boston Garden. Peoplee were
prepared to wait until the next
morning when the ticket office
would open; many had ppersp
or books, some brought sleep.
ing bags. The crowning touch
was added by four MlITstu.
dents who calmly unfolh Ided a
bridge table and chairs s, and
sat down fo spend the night
like so many previous inights,
Kibitzer may carry the mnore in.
reteresting hands in future weeks.

Le ters To The Taech
Evaluation
To the Editor:
As a person interested in the
possibility of producing a course
evaluation publication on this
campus, I found the editorial of

The Tech of April 26 to be based
on half-truths and a negatively
biased pre-judgment of such a
publication as it could and should
be presented by MIT students.
The Harv'ard "Confidential Guide"
advertises itself as nothing more
than a student evaluation of certain courses and instructors at the
school. A similar publication at

the potential to have some e bene.

ficial effect on the qua] ity of
courses and teaching.
It must be noted that pperhaps
the greatest value of such a pro
posed publication lies in itts reli.
ance on the evaluation of ques
tionmaires. This is the same emeth.
od which SCEP most ofternuses
in its approach to a prob] em or
area of investigation.
I should like to suggest tthat, in
the future, The Tech under rtake a
more in-depth investigation of its
editorial subject matter t than it
has in this instance. The sa les fig.

MIT, modeled after (but, hope- ures for the Harvard "Confiden

fully, superior to) the "Confi tial Guide" wvould have atte;sted to
Guide" and using questionnaires its popularity and a few inter
as the major guidelines for eval- views with infored studE ents of
uation, could easily list the num- that worthy institution wouldd have
ber of -responses vs. the number given The Tech much morn valu.
e
of people in the course or class able nd less speculative inLiformna
and let the reader judge the "fair- able and less speculcative in worth,
on the publication's
I he--at,
ness" o' the evalution.
To call ~tion
Ad0-1
~A Bra.Dage
such a report hearsay would be to would have yielded some valid
insult the many open minded stu- shortcomings and would Ne
ave in.
dents with highly varied course formed The Tech that the "Con.
backgrounds who would be capa- fidentia" staff desires and iintend
ble of writing an intelligent, lucid its product to be read in 1 light
dI
synopsis of a course, based on its minor limitations.
questionnaire data as viewed from
Roy E. Folk '68
the perspective of personal exper-'
fence.
(Afr.
Folk's letter is sJit ui/ar in
ience.
I believe
The
Tech
errs
in
its
(r
Fol
that
two othfe~ Ts
.. ~~~~~tone to onte or ttes
*
e h e received on the to opico
judgment of the.necessity of linking sarcasm and wit with dis-o eh
editorial woiting ad colfiRe
guise. Indeed, this is the area otu editorial writiaions;g and i isrewhere a "Confidential" type publi- evaluation publications; it five
cation bridges the gap of coi- printed here as representa o0
LLAC

cation bridges {.he gap of

on the subject.
orn- -response

munication of informed mass student opinion to the individual student which a -lengthy, often dry,
SCEP report fails to overcome.
No one will deny SCEP's value to
the educational structure of MIT.
However, there is a limit of tactful, moderately toned criticism
beyond which SCEP must not go
if it is to maintain the co-operation of the faculty and administration which is so necessary to
its successful functioning. This,
indeed, is the major reason that
SCEP rejected a suggestion to undertake a "Confidential" type
publication under its own auspices. An independent student publication need not be so restricted.
A combination of frankness with
skillfully and reasonably applied
touches of humor should lead to a
popularity which would channel
public opinion into a force with

l

s
Several things bother us about
.
the letters we havte raeceive
is
that
First, Mr. Folk maintain
SCEP is limited in its decealfll E
with the faculty because it itmutSl
be "tactful" and "mod lerately
toned" in its criticism; 1 e Call11
not believe that evaluatiion of
be
the faculty in any form awill
useful or be received witth atn

amnount of respect unless s it i
tactful and moderately tOt ned,
Secondly, Mr. Folk poitnts o01
that sarcasm and wit atre "1o
nd wit
htar
FSgiise
necessarily linked with dil

yet the Harvard student
have talked to (uninform
jectaIt cording to Mr. Folk) obi ed
the 'Confidential Guide' eval4
ations on this ground.
Thirdly, much emphas

been placed on how poplt4r"
publication like the rConfiden'
e
tial Guide' can be, which MnA
us wonder whether p,opoe!!
of a similar publication for hffl
are interested because they e
that such a booklet is necess~l
to insure good courses or be
cause they can make a good de,
of money peddling it to fresh
men.)
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Collegee

At 4:40 on a suny morning,
coeds at the University of Md.
were awakened by funny noises
in the hallway. On the eighth floor
sliding on a newly-polished floor,
was -Sharorn, a 700-pound cow.
How the cow got up to the eighth
floor of a dormn has not yet been
explained. However, university
janitors would like to find the
pranksters. Not being housePhoto by Norman Matheny of The Christian Science Monitor broken, Sharon left quite a mess
Dr. Ali Javan (right), Professor of Physics, receives the first for them.
According to the Mental HyFannie and John Hertz Foundation award from President Lyndon
Johnson at a luncheon at the White House Wednesday. Dr. I giene eDivision of the U. of MBln.,
Theodore H. Maiman (left), president of the Korad Corporation, freshmen and graduate students
Thared the award with Javan. In the background are MVrs. Mai- seek the most psychiatric help.
man (left) and Mrs. Javan (right). The award, which consists of a Officials explain the phenomenon
Bronze Medallion and $20,000, was given to both for their this way: "Graduate students are
older and find themselves in a
pioneering work with the laser.
-L,---9-~=;
..
= I I . I
_r more complex situation than their
-I previous one. Freshmen must adjust to a new situation--a large
campus with a large population."
I'I
Cye Sale
I Perhaps you heard of the wild
price reductions on government
WHE THEY BUY RENT OR LEASE
surplus Harley Davidsons. Do you
A CAR IN EUROPE FROM CTE
4
IIbelieve $15? Well about 100 HarWritephone for Free Car Gruide Low Rate Student Plan'
vard freshmnen signed up to buy

Molot MEN -INEUR E

NAVE .TMAE- f

b

m.
IN
E|UROPE,
CaRJTOiS
555 Fift ah
Ave.. N Y . .H. 1 7- PL 1-3550

Canpus Rep. Pasul O'Gara. 385 MarlbrouWgh St.. 8aston. Tel.:

5";-5t

if she doesn't give t to you..
-get t yourself!

slang expression for 'a common
sexual practice.' " Newspaper
staffers were abused by freshmen
and administratiori officials who
presided at the meeting to discuss
the situation. Brother Barnabas
Edward rendered the following
while.
edict: "Manhattan College may
only a p p e a r on sweatshirts
Sweatshirt ban
Officials at Manhattan College marked '1969.' Sirts may have an
apostrophe before the '69,' but
moved swiftly to ban the sale of
may not specify Manhattan, and
"69" sweatshirts to freshmen af- no shirt with just '69' may be
ter "discovering that '69' is the worn on campus."
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Astor-'The Ten Commandments,'
3: 30, 7:45.
Beacon Hill-'A Thousand Clowns,'
6, 8, 10.

@toe--

Boston

IN THE MEZZANINE
COFFEE HOUSE IN STUDENT CENTER
DENNY.MATTHIES ON THE PIANO
8:00 FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 6bh
50c PER PERSON
mLlooe18

COOP
OPTICAL

I

After Shave, 4 oz, 52 50

I

NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT
Quality and service is our byword- Patronage refund

Ophthalmologists prescriptions are filled promptly--accurately.
Excellent selection of frames for men-women-children.
Qualify sun-glasses in green and grey lenses - Prescription
sun-glasses using Amnericarn Optical & Bausch & Lomb lenses.
Ofice Hours: Monday-Saturday 8:50- :3@-- Lunch 1-2 closed

SWANK; NEW YORK - SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

THE TECH COOP

a--

--

-

In The M.I.T. Sfudenf CenferI
I

I
.II

I

j

II

Cinerama-'Battle

of

the

Bulge,' Weds. at 2 pm, Sat., Sun.
and holidays at 1: 30, 5: 30, and
8:30 pro, evenings at 8:30 pro.
Capri-'Born Free,' 4:15, 6:10, 8:05,
10; 'The Interview,' 5:45, 7:45,
9:45.
Center-'Viva Maria,' 5:25, 9: 25,
'How to Murder Your Wife,' 7:20.
Cheri-'The Group,' 4:30, 7:10, 9:55.
Cleveland Circle Cinema-'The Singing Nun,' 1: 50, 3:35, 5:45, 7:45,
9:45.
Cinema Kenmore Square-'Juliet of
the Spirits,' 2:15, 4: 45, 7: 15, 9:30.

Exeter-'A Patch of Blue,' 1:30,
3: 30, 5: 30, 7: 30, 9: 30; 'The Dot
and the Line,' 3:20, 5:20, 7:20,
9:20.

TECH
Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., $8
Spray Cologrne, $3.50
Buddha Soap Gift S t,$4.00
Cologne, 4 eF3, -=3"0

tn

Come

I'
L

84 Massachusets Avenue
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
~~~~~p~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~~re~~~~~~~~~~~pwans~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aaa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fine Arts-'That Man From Rio,'
7, 10; 'The Horse's Mouth,' 5:15,
8: 45.
Gary-'The Sound of Music,' daily
2, 8: 30; Sunday 2, 7:30.
Loew's Orpheum-'Harper,' 1, 3, 10,
5:25, 7:40, 9:'50.
5:10, 9; 'Cat
I Mayflower-'Darling,'
Ballou,' 7:20.
Music Hall-'Cast a Giant Shadow.'
1, 3:40, 6:10, 8:45.
Paramount-'Trouble With Angels,'
5: 30, 7: 30, 9:35.
Paris Cinema-'The Gospel According to St. Matthew.' 2, 4: 30, 7,
9:30.
PIark Square Cinema -'Darling,'
1:30, 3:30, 5: 30, 7: 35, 9:40.
Savoy-'The Silencers,' 4. 6, 8, 10;
'Magoo,' 5: 5D, 7: 50, 9: 50.
Saxon-'Dr. Zhivago,' daily 8:15;
Sun. 7:30; Wed., Sat., Sun. and
holidays at 2.
Symphony Cinema-'Viva Maria.' 2,
6, 10: 'SPy Who Came in From
Cold,' 4, 8.
Uptown-'Judith,' 6, 9:40; 'Promise
Her Anything,' 4:20, 7:55.
'~~~~~~

Who is your ideal rdate? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-biood answer to this question.
Your ideal data-

such a person exists, of course.

· ~ ~ But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
=:WW~~
~
~~~ ··

you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right inyour own locale (or inany

area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central

Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
-as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Adz~:~i
. ;!I Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and, alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating-to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenlue

Okla oma-City, Oklahma

0
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Tile IFC held its second bien- sen '65, all of Delta Tau Delta,
nial spring auto rallye Sunday, as finished second.
Gordon Logan '68 (DTD) took The rallye originated at noon
individual honors and Harv Gol- in the East Parlang Area, where
umb '67 (AEPi),
iRobert
Zim- honorary Rallyemaster Dean Fasmerman '69 (AM'Pi), and Bob
Klein '66 (ZBT) won the team sett started the event, and ended
at the Blue Hills Reservation
awaed.
Others finishing well were Doug about 2 pm.
Spreng '65 (PDT), who placed Plans for the rallye were conthe monsters at that ridiculously second, and Ton Percer '66 (KS), ducted by 'Ray Paret '68 (PLP)
low price, tintil the UniversitY ad- who captured third place. In the and Ken Finn '67 (AMi). The
ministration voided the deal, in- team division, Gordon Logan,
rallye was preceded by a panII voldng a rule which prohibits stu- Franz Birkner '66, and Jimn Lar- cake breakfast at Zeta Beta Tou
l-74I 71
aessaaarwss
=mumP
fraternity and was followed by
I's Giovani
se a picnic and presentation of
NIAGARA LABORATORY
FlTER, MODEL LF1
C9
Home
: awards at Blue Hills.
Stainless-pyrex with stainless I,
oswe need yru to build your section of
gColosseum by Saturday for FUN FAIRG
(Internatiional Student Center, 33 Gar-*
adem St., Carmbridge). I can make theQ
O pasta myself.
Signed: MARIA.

--c
m
U)

'-'
L

Logan captures indvldual honors
nbiennial FC spring auto ra lye

Jabsco pump. $250.

m
--i
m
ZL:

dents from conducing businesses
in the dorms.- An upperclassman
was going to provide the cycles,
at $15 each, not intending to make
a profit, when the deans stepped
in: About 100 Harvard frosh will
still be going it on foot for a
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Bovthne romps in coed dormifory;
Fres shrmen and grads most neurotic
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Dramashop excels in "CountryScandail'

tennis

courts will be the scene of a
By Eric Goldner
Sudz Blast Saturday at 8 pm.
Dramashop has outdone itself.
Sponsored by the East C a, mp u s Its major production of the term,
Social Committee, the blast is 'A Country Scandal,' by Chekhov,
open to all and will feature free can be called nothing less than
foaming refreshments to the ac- fantastic. The play, itself, is
companiment of the noted rock quite interesting and extremely
and roll band, The Invaders.
funny, the acting is wonderful,
Admission to the blast is $2.25 the directing was obviously perper couple. Tickets may be pur- fect, and the sets are gorgeous.
chased in Building 10 this week
Amorous teacher
Ior on the tennis courts Saturday
'A Country Scandal' is the story
night.
of Platonov, a schoolteacher in
Ladies should note that by rul- Russia of the 1860's, who literally
ing of the Athletics Department, has more lady friends than he
s
Imows what to do with. He would
I
probably be quite content living
with his wife and child, but the
atmosphere-of the society is too
I
Noted for the best Sandwiches
much for his resistance (which is
to eat in or take out.
not overly strong). Everyone is
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH--KNACKWURSTout to seduce everyone else, and
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
Platonov is the most popular taror POTATO SALAD
get. Chekhov treats a serious sub"und die feinen Wurstwaren"
ject in a light manner and gets
FREE DELIVERY
plenty of laughs although Profes7:00 pm to 10:30 pm
sor Everingham's directing is re71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
sponsible for much of the success491.2842
ful humor. The ending is quite a
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
WD4PPWRPIIWPDJ~=mm ? surprise, but is particularly fit-
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-LUC GODARD FILM

.JEN-_

0 FF TI E
SQUARE
GALLERY

outretHgraphics
for the ofpaintings,
advancedsculptures,
students and
mdrio
and
young
artists
RE
moeron
In price Is due not to the
quality of work, but to the temporary
anonymity of the rtfisf

fiffy-two Boylston Street, Cambridge
Brandeis
Friday, 4ay 6
7:00 and 9:30

ti
tI I

.

niversify

4th ANNUAL FOLK PFESTAL

26-100

50c

FRIDAY,

MAY 6, 8:30 P.M.

SATURDAY, MAY 7. 8:30 P.M.

Tickets $2.50

NEW LOST CITY
RAMBLERS
JEAN REDPATH
ERIC ANDERSEN
SON HOUSE
I-

I

eTMUWUKga&AA A AFr.*TEitKfMlrd

a

S

Tickets

$2.50

CHAMBERS BROTHERS
C
REV. GARY DAVIS
SKIP JAMES
MITCH GREENHILL,
MEL LYMAN
vOAT

Niul
ENTS1:

a

MAYT 7 -!$1

-

TOTAL
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Children's Concert, Blues Workshop, and Other Events
Combination Ticket: $5 for All Events (entire weekend)
Ma'il orders: Brandeis Folk Festivat, 18rancleis University, Walttram, Mass.
or Folklore Productions, 176 Fecle~ai St., Boston, 'Mass. HU 2a-1827

I1
I.

ting to this tale of a bored, corr- begins and ends Platonov's extra.
marital romps, and she is won.
rupt society.
Fine performances
derful. So is 'Eileen Koch, as a
Platonov is played by Jameis scatterbrained woman scientist.
Woods '69. He is excellent in a
Horse thief
very difficult role, at his best a sL One of the most interestg
the unemotional but sophisticate
characters is Ossip, the horse
lover. He is a fine actor and is thief. His is
the only role calling
getting better. Joan Tolentin( for gruffness, crudeness, and filth,
not really an amateur, puts on and is a very funny character.
the best performance of a pla:Ly He is perfectly played by Michael
full of fine performances, as thie Smoler '69.
unlovable Anna Petrovna. Robeo rt
The scenery and visual effects
Moore '68 does a first class jotb
in
'A Country Scandal' are realdy
as Doctor Triletsky, which is nlO
surprise at all to those of us wh to01 something special. From the m+
have seen him before. Judit ment the play begins, the impres.
sion made by the stunning sets
Ross, in the same class wit
Miss Tolentino,
is Platonov' s and costumes is wonderful, and
stays that way. The crews have
beautiful, delicate wife.
Henry Levine '69, who is ethI- really worked for this production
nicly typecast, plays the Jewislh and it has certainly paid off.
Dramnashop's 'A Country Scan.
merchant, and acts and sound
exactly like one. Martin Donova n dal' is superb, and to miss it is to
'69, plays the unfortunately smal miss one heck of a good time.
role of another money 1 e n d e r If, while watching the play, you
Both Levine and Donovan makE
e can take your eyes off it and look
excellent drunks. So does Joharn around, you may see Professor
Palme '66, wonderful in the trag Joseph Everingham. His imagina.
s
icly comic part of Platonov': '1 tion and sense of humor in directfather - in - law. Larry King '66 i,s ing brought out the best in the
excellent in the very emotional, i Sf actors and in the play itself. He'll
not large, role of a milquetoas be standing at the back of the
whom Platonov cuckolds. J a n E
e Little Theatre, proudly beaming.
Wingert is King's wife, who botl h He has every right.

THIS WEEK
MUSIC
MIT - Symphony Orchestra. David
Epstein conducting. May 6, 8:30;
Mozart's 'ldomeneo' with Doug
lass College Choir, MIT Glee Club
Cambridge
Festival
Orchestra r.
May 7, 8:30 pm,
MIT - violin and piano concert by
Denes and Anna Lisa Zsigmondy
May 9. 5 pm, student Center.
MIT - organ recital, Pierre Coch
ereau. May 11 8:30. Kresge, S1.50
Brandeis - Folk Festival, May 6
7: 8:30 Pm.
%Veilesley - Wellesley and Hamil
ton college choirs, selections for
brass choir by Hamilton choir
May 8, 4:300 pm; Houghton Memorial Chapel.
Harvard - Benjamin Britten's op-*
era 'The Turn of the Screw'; May
5-7, 8:30; Lowell House (call 49i2104).
Gardner M.'seaum - Jesse Coston
'baritone. Ronhrt LwQswd . nianafrom Shubert. Berlioz. - ebussy
Stravinsky; May 3, 3 prn. Salndra
Thidemann, piano, performs De
bussy., Chopin: May 5, 3 pm songs
by Felix Wolfes: May 5, 8:45 pan.
Mary Lee Cirella, soprano, Thomas Morrissey, tenor, Terry Decima, piano; May 7, 3. pm.
New England Conservatory - Op-
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era Theater, Puccini's 'Gianni
Schinni' and Chabrier's 'The Incomplete Education': May 6, 7;
8:30; Jordan Hall.
THEATRE
MIT Dramashop. 'A Country
Scandal,' May 4-7, 8:30: Kresge r
Little Theatre.
MIT - Senior House Musical Com- t
edy: May 6. 8 pm: Sala de Puerto. Rico.
Harvard - 'The Good Woman of
Setzuan' by Brecht: May 5-14:
Loeb Drama Center (call UN 4.
2630).
Theatre Co. of Boston - 'The Investigation' by Rosalyn Drexler
and The Wax 'Museum' by John
Hawkes; through May 7: closes
Festival of New American Plays.
MISCELLANEOUS
MIT - Author's Day Luncheon: Dr.
Paul A. Samuelson, John E. Burchard, Eiting E. Morison, speakers; May 5; Student Center, $3.85.
MIT - African Music Concert; May
7, 5 pm: Sala de Puerto Rico.
MIT -M East Campus Sudz Blast,
May 7, 8 pm; Walker Tennis
Courts.
Cambridge Center for Adult Education - Lecture by Dr. Martin Kilson, 'Political Instability in Africa'
May 3, 8:30 pm.
Cambridge Center for Adult Education - poetry reading by Mr. Robert Stuart Fitzgerald: May 6, 8:30.
International Student Association International Fun Fair: May 7;
12 noon to 12 midnight.
NEXT WEE K
MUSIC
MIT - Choral Society, Bach's St.
John Passion; May 13, 8:30: S2,
$3. $5, $10.
MIT - Concert Jazz Band. Herb
Pcmeroy, conductor: May 14, 8:30
Dm,
MIT - Concert Band, music by Her.
vig, Stravinsky, Tusher, and Bevy
ersdorf; May 15, 3 pm.
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LSC movaies are open to all
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sJAMES DEAN in

students, faculty, and staff of
M.I.T. anid their dates and
family. Prroper l.D. as one of
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the above is required.
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I5"alior finish scondins New Eneglands

Sailors drop to Sixth at Harvarder
Fooe, Zuteck rkippese
for Tech

l,,"s freshman sailing teamn1 In doubles, Reisz and Hallock weight beats ,both lost to Harvard
By John Kopolow
George Foote '68, skippered for
was edged by Yale and took a survived a Belmont rally to win on home water, but defeated
Sailing
without
Tech
their
in "A" Division and finished
three
6-3, 8-6. Clapp and Smith, and Princeton and Amherst, respect,econd place in the New England
standout skippers, seniors Terry with 29 points. In "B" Division,
Dinghy Championships at MIIT Wood and Ebeling lost their two ively.
Cronberg, Joe Smullin, and Don Mike Zutecj added 36 more points
Twelve schools competed in the maktches. .
-M eo high seoorer
Schwanz,
meet this weekend.
the MIT varsity could .to MIT's total. The main reason
Golfers down Tabor
Te
tk
tea
pMT picked up a lead in the
The
track
team
was
rolled
ove:
finish
no
r
better
than sixth out of for the mediocre showing of the
The
comnpetition Saturday and held it match golf team won its second
of the season, downing Ta- by Bowdoin, 96-51. B ill McLeocd nine schools in the Harvard Finn MIT sailors was the very light
through part of Sunday, but was bor Academy 61/2-5V
2 . Winning in was a triple winner foyr MIT. HIe Class Invitational Regatta. The wind. Both Tech skippers are well
unable to maintain its position individual competition
throughout the last day. Skippers Thomas, Greg Kast, were Tom won the triple jump,, the long final standings for the Sunday re- skilled in handling the Finn
Mike Mc- jump, and the 100 ya rd dash, S gatta were:
(Olympic size) craft, and the lack
for MIT were Dick Smith and
aw
MIahan, and Greg Erickson. Carl
U
R
I
........................................
of
a stiff wind did not permit
86
Mlike Bruce-14xkhart.
Everett and Bernie Klein each wel as taking second in the 22(
Harvard
Tennis wins hd
........................................
their
s8tamit
greater experience to give
83
halved.
yard dash.
The temnis team defeated BelYale
....................................................
them
77
an edge.
ri team scoring Everett and
Stan Kozubek won bo)th the mile
mont Hill School, 6-3, to bring its MeMahan won,
Tufts
................................................
The
high point skipper, with 48
68
and
Stewart and run and the 880 yard run. Jin
record to 4-3. Ed Clapp, Geoff
1
Middlebury
....................................
Thomas
points,
was Harper of Harvard,
halved.
68
Scores
1
at
the
Yankaskas
won
the ttwo-nlile ir
Hallock, Scudder Smith, Colbert
Kittansett
M
IT
Club
........................................
were
high
who
due
sailed
tin "B" Division, Coutu
65
ReiSZ, a-d BillE 'l" Ig. wo.
? freshmar Boston University ........................ 63- of URI
the
rain
and
cold,
gusty
winds.
and
Nichols of Tufts were
'4 singles matches, Tom Wood, reLightweights split
'6'd
record set earlier in the seasor Coast Guard .................................... 49 leading "A" Division skippers,
placing
Tom
Stewart,
lost
9-7,
.~:
Bad weather also plagued the by Kozu'bek,%
Brandeis ........................................ 47 with 45 each.
4',
6-4.
lightweight crew team at CotBaseball team haw mbled
nell. Forced to row in a narrow
The baseball team we
inlet because of the wind, the by Brighton Academy as defeatedI
first boat was fouled by Colum- the home field. MIT sc , 16-1, onI
j bia with 20 strokes to go and lost first inning but was ored in the
to Cornell by a half length.
stop a nine run streak unable to
by the visMIT's second 'boat fared better its
and led Cornell by a half length
Young (B)
d. Thurber. Ruby 6-1,
By Jon Steele
at the finish of the doglegged
Lacrose losses, 10-4
6-4. Klaffky-Mogulson (B) d. KrausThe
tennis
team
lost to two Deneroff 7-5, 6-3.
course. Columbia did not enter
Bowdoin defeated the,e lacrosse
Williams
a second shell.
team. 10-4. MIT goals wvere netted strong opponents last week, bow- Tom Thornhill
(W) d. Dave ChandHalward defeats heavies
ler
ing
5-7,
6-0,
7-2
6-1.
to
Brown
Peter Grossman (W)
at Providence
by Keith Montgome ry, Rich
d.
Carl
Weissgerber
The first and second heavy- Dobrow, and two by Waalt Maling. and 9-0 to Williams at Williams- Ewen (W) d. Chesley 6-2, 6-2. Bill
Thurber 6-2,
I

6-3. Peter Allen (W)
6-1, 6-0. Dave Nash

town.

Playoffs near in water polo,
first year sport wel-receve'

-Ferrar bows in
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Summer in rkeley?
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started a bottle cap collection with this one.

background. Must be ambitious,
C self confidenT, have imagination and be in:tferesTed in people. Also must desire indi- .
C vidual independence and accept the chal- ¢
lenge of an opportunity to earn an annual
X income in excess of $1 5,000.

f

All inquiries confidential.
Application may be obtained by calling
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was this one.
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This could have been the turning point of the match for Ferrara, but Friedman managed to

avoid trouble and close out the
match 150 to 115. The atmosphere
created by the arrangement in
the Sala made the finals very
successful.
APARTMENT SUBLET

Back Bay. June I-August 31.

Modern 2 bedroom apartment.
$200 month. Convenient to MIT,

*

buses and stores.
Please call UN 446900. X4462
evening 266-3192, Pat Casmpbell
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Back Bay, Boston, Mass.
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When yoeu can't
aford to be dufl'
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,.

-H

d. Paul Ruby

(W) d. John St.
Against Brown Wednesday af- Peter 6-4, 6-2. Bruce
Simon d.
George
Kraus
6-1,
6-0. Grossmanterrioon, the only two Tech wins Thornhill d. ChandlerWeissgerber
occurred in the singles, where 6-4, 6-4. Nash-Simon d. ThurberRuby 6-3, 6-0. Jacobs - Auburn d.
Dave Chandler '66 and Carl Weiss- Kraus-Deneroff
6-4, 6-3.
gerber '68 scored at the number
p
I
one and two positions. Weissger0ti
As the erj of the intramlual major
sport.
AL
.t.
iU4.1
"l
ks
wine pahod
gHeMe
ber played some of his best tennis IIFr6Aman
I water
3%V8
RM61 VITUI0
VI I 11Eu'
polo season draws near,
the-i
first
year
of
this
sport
at
to
date,
coming
from
behind
to
the favorable response of those
R
participated indicates that MIT the number of participants defeat Bob Bruce 1-6, 6-2, 6-3.
I who
I water
polo will soon become a exceeds 150. Due to this favorable Likewise Chandler was in good
By Jack Rector
response!, managers Howie Radin form as he disposed of Bob Hig- The pressure was intens as
rmPVCIIWiDIBCe
I
and Ron Scharlack expect the ginbottom 6-3, 6-1. Oach Crocker's Doug Friedman '67 met Ray
i
number of teams to increase from doubles teams lost all three Ferrara '67 in the final match of
matches, though, and gave Brown the MIT Pocket Billiards TourMUSIC WHILE YOU DRIVE 12 to 20 by next year.
nament Thursday night. It was
This year the top teams appear an easy victory.
Impossible? No! See
The Williams team, fresh from evident that the pressure would
to be Burton, Phi Gamma Delta,
be a big factor as Ferrara failed
and Theta Chi. Last Wednesday a 5-4 victory over a crack Yale to break the opening rack safely
I Burnton and
DU clashed in one of squad, lost only one set in the and took a two point penalty.
i
the best played games of the sea- 9-0 victory over the engineers. Both players then shot very conAuto-Musical Enjoyment
son; DU held the lead for most The only bright spot for MIT servatively, avoiding the rack
Any Type of Car
of the first half, but the fine play came when Chandler's precision and playing safe. Ferrfara then
I
WE ALSO SELL AND REPAIR
of Captain Bill Stage gave Bur- lobbing led to a 7-5 first set over missed several easy shots,
leavNoDOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
AUTO RADIOS
ton a 9 to 8 victory. The F3jis Tom Thornhill. But Thornhill re- ing an open table. Friedri~an
the hay, lazy felings of mental
tied Sigma Nu in their first game gained his poise and
1123 Commonwealth Avenue
ran off elev- immediately capitalized to build
suggishness. NODOZ helps restore
of the season and went on to win
Call: 782-91 11
up a lead.
your natural mental vitality...helps 80haerraalslblrrmarsararaa
the rest of their games. Theta en straight games, winning 6-0, Both players missed several
--Chi remains unchallenged in their 6-1.
.quiken physical reactions. You beeasy shots, but Ferrara seemed
league; they are the only teamn Dave ChandlerBrown
0me
more naturally alert to people
(M) d. Robert Hig- to miss more than Friedman. At
to have scored 'more than twenty ginbottom 6-3, 6-1. Car: Weissgerber the end of the 25th inning, Friedand Conditions around you. Yet
(M)
d. Bob Bruce 1-6, 6-2, 6-3.
points in a game and they have George
NODOz isas safe coffee. Anytime Responsible
Connell (B) d. Chesley Thur. man led 70 to 42. In the 44th inGrad Student and
done so tiace. The regular season ber 6-3, 8-6. John Mogulson (B) d. nring Friedman had two scratches
,..when you can't afford to be dull, wife want to sublet own
Ruby 6-1, 1-6, 6-3. Rich Klaffky
Berkeley
ends this Wednesday- and the Paul
(B) d. John St. Peter 6-1, 6-2. Woody in a row with only two balls reapartment, or swap for furnished
,harpen your wi with NODOZ.
playoffs, beginning May 9, should Bobb (B d. George Kraus 6-0, 7-5. maining on the table. Ferrara
apartment in Cambridge, JuneHigginbottom - Schein d. Chandler feature several exciting games. Weissgerber
6-3. 3-6, 7-5. Bruce- froze the cue ball in the corner
Sept. Very nice furnished apart. pocket in an effort to force Doug
Iment, 3 blocks to campus, w/w II
-·tb~~P~~~bksb~~JpbPcarpets,
3
closets,
to scratch the third time and lose
own
parking,
I I bedroom, and fold-out double
15 points. Friedman, however,
bed couch, quiet neighborhood.
somehow managed to use a two
$1 10 month if sublet.
cushion shot to play safe but alDAHLGREN, 2387 Virginia St.,
College
graduate
with
high l.Q. who has most scratched as the loose cue
Bereley, Calif. 94709
ball almost dropped in the side
" leadership
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Btowdoin nips Tech nine
in thrilling 2-0 decision
A second inning homer by Bowdoin's Belanger and a balk by
Rick Papenhausen '67 gave Bowdoin a 2-0 win over MIT Saturday.
MIT played excellent, errorless
ball, pulling off three double
plays with Rich Young '67 at secL6J
ond and John Cleary '68 at first.
Papenhausen was a bitt shaken
on the mound, giving up eight
hits and four walks. He managed
to scatter the hits however, and
also slammed out three hits in
four at bats. Young, now Tech's
>In
leadn
hbitter at .419, went tvo
for four.
On three different occasions it
T

in

w3 win

By Larry Wite

looked as though MTB would
break into the scoring column,
but each time two men died on
base. By the time two were down
in the third, MIT had runners on
first and second. Again in the
fourth, singles by Cleary and Eric
Jensen '67, and a sacrifice bunt
by Mike Ryba '67, put men on
second and third with one awly.
A similar situation in the fifth
saw Techmen die on first and
third. The varsity equaled Bowdoin's hit output with eight.
The season record for the team
now stands at 3-9. The next game
will be tomorrow against Boston
University at home.

Lights defeated by(one-half~sec Ond;8
down Columsbia infirst two races

The varsity lacrosse team cormpletely ran over an outclassed
Bowdoin squad to run up an 11-3
tally. The team seems to be pulling out of a mid-season slump in
strong style.
Tech started the scoring barrage early in the first period as
Peter Kirkwood '66 scored the
first of his six goals of the day
on a beautiful over-the-shoulder
shot. Three minutes later, he
scored again off a pass from
teammate Terry Vanderwerff '66.
The scoring continued in hot
fashion as Loren Wood '66 scored
on a pass from Steve Schroeder
'67 and Kirkwood scored on anPhoto by' Jeff Reynolds
other pass from Vanderwerff. At
Dave
Esten
'68
fights
for
the ball in a face-off with center.
half time the score was 5-2 as
Greg Wheeler '67 hit on a Schroe- midfielder VanAntwerp of Bowdoin. Esten had scored earlier for
the engineers in the final period to help push their record above
der pass.
the .500 mark.'
Second half strong
Wheeler scored again, turning a goal scored Iby Dave Esten '6F8 gressively, Vanderwerff n a d e
on his raw speed to outrun his deon a pass from Bob Kendrick '68 many smart plays to set up
fender. He hit his third goal in a
scores, and Moose Kosiner '66
row as he took a cut-in pass from All three Bowdoin goals can be was a terror on defense. The
behind the crease thrown by Kirk- blamed on momentary defensive team is beginning to work very
wood.
lapses on the part of the engi- - well together and appears ready
Next came the picture play of neers, such as when too many de - for the big games with UNH, Wil.
the game. Kirkwood,
circling fenders came up in a scramble liams and Wesleyan coming up.
around front from behind the for a loose ball and a Bowdoin
goal, suddenly twisted around and man broke out for an easy onewhipped the ball into the upper on-one on the goalie.
z
right corner of the goal past the
Mid-season slump ended
startled goalie. He then scored
On the whole, the play was exhis fifth and sixth goals.
cellent. Aside from Kirkwood,
By Steve Wiener
The scoring rout was capped by Dick Nygren '66 played very ag-

Golf feam splifs;
Banner fires 75

Thncladds edged 78-71;
~ -iwct
.,, ,

! ,-

Masie mnaps 4-mea

·--

streak

Photo by Robin Buxton

On a hailing and 35-degree af.
ternoon, the varsity golf team

split a triangular meet on Oakley

Country Club, defeating Babson
6-1 and bowing to BU 4-3.
Leading the Tech attack was

MIT's strength in the running '68 won a second in the shot. Joe undefeated Gerry Banner
'6,
Levangie '67 was runner-up in the who, in
spite of the weather, fired
a 75 to' gain medalist honors by
seconds. The staggered start shown was necessitated wvhen high urday. In the meet at Maine the javelin.
Steve Sydoriak '68, favorite for six strokes. He downed his Bab.
winds forced the use of a doglegged course.
Techmen won five of the eight
running events, but were soundly the pole vault, was hampered by son foe on the tenth hole while
By RusslMosteler
much easier time in their race,
defeated 'in field events. It was the flu and failed to place. Tom beating this year's GBC
champion
MIT's lightweight crews rai winning by 9.2 seconds over Cor- their first loss
in five dual meets. Jones '66 took a secnd in the
Mel
Weinberger
4
and
3. Gerry
into iboth bad weather and bac nell on the usual crew course. CoRob Wesson '66 woi the mile high jtump. Roy Benveniste '68
birdied the first hole, but lost to
hU two-mile
'--- -.
;e- ofAd:12t.Q
I-ck I SatUrdiiay's Geiger Cup re IUlLUlA UdIU IghL U
had a second in the long jump.
a ULVU
lIiI .
vCa-L arIdAnd-.he
n .tie-s
4' Weinberger's 80-yard eagle chip.
The
mile
relay
team
of
Dunlap,
gatta at Ithaca, New York. Hearv sity boat.
and 10:11.3, respectively. Sumner
Karman,
Brown,
and
John
Rible
rain and stiff winds not only made
Travis Gamble '67 teed off on
The lights travel to Philadelphia Brown '66 and Dan Hoban '68 took
rowing conditions bad ,but alse
seconds and thirds to sweep these '66 turned in a good time of 3:28.9 the sixteenth hole two down in
next weekend for the Callow Cup
shortened the varsity and JR
events. Brown also won the 880 and won with a substantial lead. both contests. He scrambled for
against Pennsylvania and Navy. in 2:00.4. He was followed
races to 1500 meters.
by Bob But the win in the relay was not a victory against Babson but was
sufficient for^ the win, as MIT subdued by his BU
The
Techmen
won
the
Cup
there
Karman '67.
WUo to three feet high wave.
opponent.
didn't
place in the triple jump.
Karrnan won the 440 in 51.0.
on Lake Cayuga necessitated .th last year.
Dave McMillan '67 lost both his j
GBCAA starts today
Sprinter Bob Dunlap '67 won the
running of the varsity (and JV:
matches 3 and 2, while Tom
Varsity: 1. Cornell, 4:38.4; 2. MIT
The team is competing in the James '68 gained a split by deraces in an inlet of the lake, (Cox-Pfau, Stroke-Sylvester, 7- 220 in 22.8 and placed second in
6-Haslam, 5-Rosenberger, the 100. Bruce Resseler '67 took Greater Boston Championships at feating Babson
which included a turn. AiMIT, Co Koehler,
2 and 1.
4 - Blewett, 3 - White, 2 - Kruger,
Bow
Taggart), 4:38.9; Columbia, a second in the 120-yard high Boston College today and tomorlumbia, and Cornell all moved off
Jack Rector '68 and Harry
4:49.
row. The team sports several en- Barnes '66 each registered two
hurdles.
the starting line about even, but
JV: 1. Dornell, 4:37.5; 2. MIT (Cox
tries which should stand out in the points
Mield men swept
Stroke-Coulter, 7-Cox, 6
Columbia soon dropped back. Al -Bailey,
for the hosts. With an 85,
-Franzell, 5-Teter, 4-Furtek, 3The
field
men, in spite of being meet. Brown, Dunlap, Sydoiak; Rector didn't win his BU match
the one quarter mile mark Colum. Riordan, 2-Arnaud, Bow-Johnson),
swept, turned in good perform- and DeWitte are expected to place until the nineteenth hole, when his
bia, rowing at 36, held a two-seal 4:38.4; Columbia, 4:52.
3rd Varsity: 1. MIT (Cox-Billet- ances on the whole. Gordon De- in their events,
as is Larry foe overshot the green for a
lead over the Techmen, and they deaux, Stroke-Pryor, 7-Vesprini, 6
gained an additional three seats -Ostroff, 5-Buxton, 4-MacDonald, Witte '67 placed second in the Schwoeri in the 440 and the bogey. Captain Barnes won handi3-Zeigler, 2-Vitek, Bow - Davis),
hammer throw and Pete Maybeck sprints.
in the tumi. MIT, rowing at 41 in 6:41.6; 2. Cornell, 6:50.8.
ly 5 and 4 and 3 and 2. Ron Olson
the sprint, came within two seats
'67 registered a point by subduing
of Cornell but were unable to
Babson on the sixteenth.
close the gap. The margin of vicThis is the fourth 4-3 decision
tory was a mere one-half second.
that the engineers have dropped
The JV race was strictly a
on their spring campaign. Coach
Cornell-MIT affair. The Techmen
Merriman will be hoping for bet,
were behind by a full length enter luck today when his charges
By Chuck liottinger
tering the sprint hbut finished only F
engineers dropped the stroke to in 9:58.5. The Tech squad over- take on Bowdoin and U.N.H.
The Tech heavyweight varsity 291/2 to trail Harvard by 1'/2 took the Tiger
two seats behind the Cornell shell.
boat to place secwas
sound'ly defeated as a strong lengths, and Princeton by one
I
The JV had lost precious time by
ond
6.5
seconds
behind Harvard
Harvard squad swept the thir- length. The smooth-rowing Crimhitting a buoy earlier in the race.
tieth annual Compton Cup Reg- son creW, dropping the stroke to and one second ahead of PrinceThe third varsity boat had a
attar held on the Charles Satur- a steady 31, continued to open ton.
day. Leaving Princeton in second their lead as they moved into the
In the closest contest of the
place with the engineers in third, stiff headwind. Leading by three day,
the Tech third boat led
the rebuilt Crimson squad won lengths at the bridge, the Har- through the body
of the race
the meet for the fourth straight vard squad upped the count to 32, lose in the final 40 strokes to
to
year, their twentieth win in the while the Tech pace lowered to Harvard. With a three seat
lead
regatta's history.
28. From this point the Crimson early in the final sprint: the enComing off the line to start the crew slowly increased the stroke
The intramural track meet will
gineers fell back to finish six
take place 'May 7 on the Briggs 1. mile at a stroke of 38, the to 35 as they moved away from feet behind the Crimson and 10
second place Princeton. Omitting seconds ahead of
third place AmField track.
'''
<eck:::-:
-:'::~..-::
a sprint in the strong headwind, herst varsity, with
the Brown
;:.D
:k...:.:i:...'i:'5 the Harvard squad finished in
The twelve-event program inthird boat and the UMass varsity
9:46.8, to give them an 18 seccludes eight track events, 100,
B
Tsesday,.May 3
ond margin over the Tigers and at fourth and fifth.
a 26.9 second lead over the en. MIT Varsity: Bow-F. Eberle '66: 2.
220, 440, 880, mile, 180 low hurdles, Baseball (F)-Harvard, Awaym,

Geffing off to a quick start, the-varsity lights lost by one- events was not sufficient to prehalf second to the Cornell crew and defeated Columbia by six vent a 78-T1 loss to Bowdoin Sat-

Engineer's take 3rd

Harvard wins Compton cup

Intramural track meet
scheduebd for May 7

880 relay, and mile relay, and
four field events, shot put, discus,
high jump, and long jump. Also
included is an unofficial 440 for
girls.
The scoring is 543-2-1 for individual events and 10-8-6-4-2 for
relays. Time trials will be held
tomorrow and Thursday. Entries,
including the entry fee, are due
in the TM manager's box today.

3 pm

Tennis (V)-Stonehill,

Home, 4 pm

Golf (F)-Leicester, Home,

12:30 pm
Track (V&F)-GBCAA af Bosfon
College
Wednesday, May 4
Track (V&F)-GBCAA at Boston
College
Baseball (V)-Boston U., Home,

G. Heacock '67, 3. V. Nedzelnitsky
'66; 4. W. Netson '66; 5. D. Kalla '67;
6. J. Robinson '68: 7. T. Rice '66,
Earlier in the day, the Harvard Stroke-K. Stolzenbach '66 (CaPt.);
second boat held off an early Cox.M. E. Sherman '66. Harvard:
gineers.

challenge by Princeton to win the
JV contest. Settling to a count of
31, the Tech squad trailed 2 seats.
behind the -leading Tiger boat,
and led third place Harvard by
five seatswith 2,
meters to

Lacrosse (V)--UNH, Away,y 3.p
.Sgo.
The Crimson, however, slowly
Tennis (F)--Milton, Home, 3 pm
..pulled ahead to-l ead by-.y/ 2 length
Golf.{V.-Bowdoin, UNH al- U4H, at -the- .-Harvard. Bridge- and in1:30 pm
creased- the margin to' finish first

9:46.8;
Princeton:
10: 05:
M IT:
10:13.7. (13/4 mi.) MIT JV: Bow-B.
Lindorf '67; 2. J.' Duclos'67: 3. J.

Lamy '68; 4. J. Yasaitis '68: 5. J.
LaDis '67; 6. R. Hill '68: 7. M. Thomas '68: Stroke-R. Curd '66. CoxD. Overbve '66.
Harvard: 9:58.5: MIT. 10.05: Princeton: 10:06. MIT 3rd Vari. Bow-R.
O'Donnell '66; 2. D. Partridge' !'67;
3. J. Degnen, '68; 4. B. Anderson
'68; 5.. D. Ducsik '68: 6. S. Haase
'68; 7.' T. Larsen '67: Stroke-E.
Schuetz '68: Cox-C. Thomas '68.
Times: Harv,:' 9:00.8 MIT 9:01.8;
Amherst
(Var)
9: 11i.3
Brown:
9: 27.2: UMass.. (Var.) 9:31.7. -
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